Arena’s Donation Kiosk module allows members to tithe and donate to your church with a quick swipe of a credit or debit card. A simple touch-based user experience allows members to locate their family information via phone number, then enter gift amounts to specified fund(s) and complete their transaction with a simple swipe of their card.

**Features and Benefits**

- Allows members to give by simply swiping their credit or debit card.
- Members can register themselves and create a giving profile if they are not already in the system.
- The plug-in will install all the needed templates, CSS, script and user control files.
- Arena’s Donation Kiosk module is available for both Arena Premium and Arena Select.
- Administrators specify as to which funds members can donate.

**Note:** This plug-in is compatible with the PayFlow payment gateway only. Other gateways either only support redirect-based payment options or require data not available from card swipe information which makes them incompatible with this plug-in. Note that using the PayFlow Pro gateway may have additional requirements of PCI security certification, please contact your gateway provider for more information.

This plug-in has been tested with and is officially supported with Magtek Dynamag [PN: 21073062] Card Readers, but nearly any card reader able to scan to a text field should work.